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THE GREAT VICTORY.

The great battle has been fought. Loot-
ing through the smoke which rises from the

battle-field this morning, we are unable to

discern accurately the condition of affairs,

but enough is revealed to give assurance

that the Democratic triumph is complete.

The flag of the people waves in victory.

Never in the history of political contests

has there been such a glorious triumph

achieved under such adverse circumstances,

many respects it has been the most re-

markable canvass on record. On the one

side was arrayed the Republican party

with its prestige of twenty-seven years

continuous domination in the state, and
equipped with all the appliances and ma-

chinery of party organization and the use
ofunlimited wealth. On the other side

was the Democratic party without any or-

ganization, without a dollar of money, and'

in some instances without even the sym-

pathy of those who ought to have been its

most ardent supporters, and yet it boldly

took the aggressive in the beginning of the

contest and fought its way through the

great odds that opposed it until victory

crowned its courageous efforts.

The causes which brought about this

wonderful political revolution are apparent.

First was the brilliant canvass made by the

gallant young champion of the Democratic

hosts and the staff of generals by whom he

was surrounded. There, has never been

such an illustration of the power of per-

sonal magnetism as that exhibited by Gov.

Ames in this canvass. lie was himself the

embodiment of the cause he repre-

sented. He was stronger than party

or party organization.. His fearless,

independent methods attracted the

people to him. He was known to be the

enemy of monopoly and independent of

rings. And it was because of that fact he

aroused popular enthusiasm wherever he

•went.
In the next place the people were ripe

for revolution. The • burthens of ring

domination had borne upon them so
heavily and for so long a time that they

could be borne no longer. They were
groaning under the load that the wheat

rings, and the land rings, and the lr.ilroad

rings and all the monopolies had im-

posed upon them. They welcomed

deliverance from whatever quarter

it might come. Under such circum-

stances party organization and party disci-

pline were not essential to success, lt was

an independent movement, the popular up-

rising of an outraged community, the com
ing together of people of all faiths

and political creeds, to redress

ancient wrougs and to se-cure
for themselves the rights to which

they were entitled. A brave, intelligentpeople
banded together in a common cause, and

actuated by a commoa principle, are proof

against the corrupting influence of money

and are indifferent to the crack of the party

lash or trie grind of the party organ. With
such a cause aud such a leader the Demo- .
cratic party could not help but succeed.

THE MARVELOUS CHANGE.

When the Globe passed into the bauds
of its present management, at the election

held a lew months preceding, the state of
Minnesota had given a Republican ma-

jorityof nearly 42,000 in the presidential

election. The city, of St. Paul, at the same
election, had given a Republican majority

of 1,700. and Minneapolis was Republican

by 6,000. The Republicans had an over-

whelming majority iv trie state legislature

and had all the representatives in congress,
ffhat was the political situation less
than two years ago. Since that
time the Globe has seen, after
a most brilliant canvass, the Republican
majority of 1,700 in St Paul sub-
stituted by a Democratic majority of

5.600. It bas seen the 0.000 Republican

majority in Minneapolis vanish into noth-
ingness, and a Democratic mayor ride into
office on a majority nearly equal to that by
•which the opposition had carried the city at
the preceding election. These were mar-
reJous revolutions to occur in so short
a time. And now it seems that
the leaven which had enterd into the
politics of the Twin Cities has
spread until tlie whole loaf has been
leavened. The Globe has continued in a

modest yet earnest way to sow Democratic
seed. The plain facts and solid arguments

which have been presented through its col-
umns, have reached the hearts ofthe people
and have found a lodging place there.
Tbe fruits are seen in the election returns
which appear in this morning's Globe.
The 43,000 majority of two years ago has
been swept away and the result of yester-

day's election, if net an actual Democratic
\u25bcictory, iiangs so evenly in the balance
that the Republicans would be glad to
escape from defeat by a hair's breath. A
gain of two, and probably three, congress-

men is added to the Democratic victory, and
a legislature, which, ifRepublican at all,
willbe so by so small a margin as to leave
no room forRepublican rejoicing. Such, in

brief, are the changes which have been pro- i

duced within the twenty-one months:' exist-
ence of the new Globe. And yet the full
harvest has not been gathered. The move-
ment toward reform and economical gov- j
ernment is gathering fresh impetus every
clay and will continue to roll on until not :
only Minnesota is redeemed, but the entire
Northwest shall be a part of the Democratic !
elect.

m
GLORIOUS Dakota.

All hail, gallant Dakota. You have done !

splendidly in reversing the 000 Republi- I
can majority oftwo years ago and wheeling j
into the Democratic column with a major- j
ity of 10.000. It was the best day's work j
the territory ever did for Itself when it
elected the lluo. H. M. Day to congress
yesterday. Itbrings the territory into har- j
mony with the national administration. '\u25a0\u25a0

Yesterday's work was a veritable boom for
Dakota.

I—____.
MASSACHUSETTS IN LINE.

The Democracy of Massachusetts did !
themselves proud yesterday. The probable
election of the Democratic candidate for
governor and the capture of a number of
congressional districts was a glorious day's

work for the Bay State Democracy. The ;
whole country seems to be in harmony j
in the reform movement when the Repub- I
lican Gibraltars ofMassachusetts and Min-
nesota join hands in the celebration of a
Democratic triumph.

_\u25a0

NEW YORK ALL RIGHT.
Nowhere was public interest more con-

centrated yesterday than on the result in
New York city. The announcement of
Mr. Hewitt's election by such a decided !
majority will be grateful news to the j
Democracy of the entire country, as it will •
bring a feeling of relief to those who j
feared the result of Mr. George's candi-
dacy, lt was known that George would
poll a heavy vote, and it was expected that
a large proportion of it would be drawn
from the Democratic party. Relying
upon this hope the Republicans made
a bold strike to capture the city govern-
ment. But this hope has been blasted and
the Empire city of the Union maintains its
place in the Democratic column. The loss
of two or three congressmen was the re-
sult of unfortunate nominations and the
failure to look after the congressional dis-
tricts in the anxiety to save Hewitt.

AN ANALYSIS OF THE VOTE.
The ineagerness of the returns from yes-

terday's election in this state is accounted
for from the length of the ticket and the
amount of scratching that was done, which
prevented the completion of the count last
night in many localities. But taking the
returns that have been received and making
a careful analysis of the vote, it will be
seen that there has been a wonderful revo-
lution in the state. Taking the re-

turns of all the voting precincts in
the state that have been heard from,

and making an analysis of the vote and a
camparison with the vote ten years ago,
there has not only been a Democratic in-
crease without scarcely a single exception,
but if the increase keeps up in the
same ratio in the precincts not yet heard
from it will elect Ames and theentire Demo-
cratic state ticket by a handsome majority.
The vote in 1884 stood: Blame 111,685,

Cleveland 70,065, St. John 4,684, Butler
3,583, giving Blame a plurality of 41,620.

A ODemocratic . gain of 25 per cent
on the total vote would bring Ames
up even with McGill. A total
footing of the returns that have been
received show that the Democratic gain has
been nearly 35 per cent. When we take
into consideration that the bulk of the re-
turns have been from the southern part of
the state, where the least Democratic gains

were expected, and that the majority of the
precincts yet unheard from lie in that sec-
tion of the state where the Democrats ex-
pected the largest gains, aud when it is
further taken into consideration that the
few returns from the Fifth district iudicate
a Democratic tidal wave in that section, it
wouldn't occur to an impartial observer of
the situation that there is anything immod-
est in the claim that the Democrats have
carried Minnesota.. ii

TAKING A REST.

The election is over and now the news-
paper-reading public will take a rest on
politics. They are entitled to it. We are
all good friends once more. The asperities
of the contest are gone. As the smoke of
battle clears away we begin to see men and
things in a purer light. They are not as
black as they^ooked to us through the fog
and mist which hung over the political
scone. The restoration of fraternal feeling
comes with the burst of sunlight which
falls upon the field where political animos-
itty was so rifea few days ago. Each of
he* contending parties is enabled to see
that the people who composed the opposi-
tion party are American citizens and fel-
low countrymen. If wrongs were com-
mitted the leaders are blamable and not the
masses. And thus it is we are prepared to
discuss political subjects more philosophi-
cally than we could a few days ago. when in
the heat of partisan strife. In some aspects
it is unfortunate that political parties are a
necessity. The bitterness offeeling that is
aroused, the personal animosities that are

engendered, are all the lamentable results
of partisan division. And yet in other as-
pects it is fortunate that party divisions do
exist They have a purifying effect on the
political atmosphere. The electric condi-
tions which are produced by fierce party

friction are conducive to the health of the
government. Each party becomes a de-
tective upon the track of the other, and re
sults in putting the party in pewer on its
good behavior. Ifit goes wrong the oppo- .
sition will discover and expose the wrong,

and thus the streams of government are
kept pure. Now that we have just gone
through another purifying process, we feel
the better for it, and can enjoy the rest we
are going to take.

TRIALS OF A CANDIDATE.
Last night was a night of suspense to

many an anxious candidate. Only those I

who have passed through the trying ordeal j
realize the intense strain on the nervous i

system of a candidate, produced by a
closely-contested political canvass. The
mental anxiety is more wearing on the can-
didate than the physical labor of a hotly- J
con tested canvass. And then the worry j
and the vexations of a campaign, the deser- i
tion of friends and the betrayals of friendly \

confidence, the slipping up in unexpected ,
places, the miscarriages of well-matured '
plans; all these things tell on the candi- j

i date. And if he happens to be an mdi- |

jvidual of plethoric purse ho is subjected to !

' additional annoyances from the bummer |

class, who look upon him as a fit victim
I for their bleeding processes. Young man. '
do not be deceived by the outside glare of ;

! political preferment. There are more
, thorns concealed in the rose of office than
' you have ever dreamed ot. If yon want
I peace of mind, comfortable days and restful
nights, never run for office. The happiest
people in Minnesota last night were those

i who were not candidates at yesterday's
election.

KISSING THE SADIES
While on his recent hunting trip in the

! mountains of West Virginia President
; Cleveland acted just as if he was a can-

didate for sheriff on an election. ei i>ur tour.
j He stayed at night in the bumble cabiu of

\ the mountaineer who acted as guide for the
1 presidential hunting: party and who served
I temporarily in the boaoraMe post of master

of the buck hounds. In the evening when 'the day's chase was over and the party
gathered around th*humble board the pres-
ident ate the heartiest of the corn pone and
fried venison set be/ore him, and praised
the wifefor her excellent cooking. When
the evening meal was over and the party
gathered about the blazing hearth of the
mountain home the president smoked a
Powruttan pipe, and as the blue smoke of
home-made old Virginia tobacco curled
about his head he led off in spinning yarns
of the chase. The curly headed children of
the household gathered about him aud
clambered upon his knee. As lie kindly
stroked each iittie head he would call the
child by its name. And when he departed
for Washington, in bidding farewell, he im-
printed a kiss upon each childish face and
lett his autograph with each member ofthe
family as a souvenir of bis visit, In the
years to come the story of the president's
visit willoften go around that humble fire-
side, aiid among the legends ofthe Allegheny
mountains there willbe none more delightful
than how the president kissed the babies
and praised the cooking of his hospitable
hostess.

UK IS FOUND.
"The Finding of the Lyre" is the title of

James Russell Lowell's new poem. He
is generally found about election times, and
can always manage to magnify a torchlight
procession of 230 men and kids into "a pro-
cession with 5,000 light bearers in line."
Still Mr. Lowell has gone too far in at-
tempting to celebrate the man's abilities in
verse.

-______—
IMPEBIIiCI SWITCHES.

A Correspondent Mmje the Rio Acci-
dent Would Mot Have Occurred
Had the Switch Been Automatic.

To the Editor of the Globe.
In reference to the recent lamentable and

most tragic disaster on the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railway, Iwould like to?suggest
one or two points, which, at least, do not ap-
pear to have occurred to any of tho mdi
viduais whose reports of. the tragedy have
been published. All correspondents agree
unanimously that the blame rests with the
braki man of the freight train, whose duty it
was to turn the switch, aud with the unfor-
tunate conductor, whose duty It was to Bee
that it was turned, 1 hare no wish to gloss
over carelessness In matters of life and death,
and just as far as their responsibility goes I
havd no vindication of these officials to offer.
Several reporters, however, mention, as un
incidental circumstance, that the danger
light of the switch could not be
seen from the main line until too late, on ac-
count of part of the freight train or other ob-
stacle intervening. From the way in which
this fact is alluded to 1should gather that the
positiou of <g|_- lightwas a special arrange-
ment of the Almighty,or an abstract princi-
ple, like the attraction of gravitation, or the
revolution ofthe earth upon its axis. Perhaps
some of your readers who are familiar with
the circumstances can inform me whether
this was the oase, or whether the switch-
light was placed in this odd portion by human
agency; and if so, for what purpose? Are
these switch-lights intended for ornament, or
to provide a mild pyrotechnic display as a
kind of side show for the diversion of roast-
ing passengers? Or arc they designed to act
as a safeguard in the event of
just such negligence as that which
led to the disaster in question? If the latter
object is contemplated in their use, why was
this Hi-sit not elevated (if need be, as high as
the Tower of Babel) so as to be visible, in
spite of probable obstructions, for a distance
sufficient to allow effective use of the air
brake in case ofemergency.instead of juggling
with life and death by erecting a dangerous
sijnd in such a position as to be utterly use-
less when most needed for the purpose de-
signed? Apart from this, the form of switch
used is a contrivance to primitive nnd clumsy
and unwarrantably dangerous that its use on
any passenger line is absolutely without ex-
cuse in these days of reasonable mechanical
enlightenment. Gven when properly ad-
justed each joint In the barbar-
ous arrangement forms at best
an ugly angle and a defective connection,
always unsafe under high rates of speed. Had
tb^s been the automatic switch which Is unt-
v%.«lly used in all other civilized countries,
Ineed hardly remind tour "uzineeriug read-
ers that the Can of the wheel passing over
would hare righted the points, and the "lim-
ited" would have glided to its destination as
smoothly and safely as If there had been no
forgetful brakeman, and no underground
switchligtat within fifty miles of the spot.
These suggc.tion:. may be useful beyond
helping to distribute more fairly the blame
for the accident which is past; and a question
of more importance ia whether there are not
other points and other railways where it
would be a polite attention to the traveling
public to correct similar defects of construc-
tion, rather than toss the lives of a multitude
needlessly into the hands of every chance
brakomau. the majority of whom. If I am
rightlyinformed, are of human origin, and
consequently not exempt from blunders.

J. Hornby Botcher.
Kice Lake, Wis., .Sot. 2.

\u25a0^

FOUR BUSHELS OF LEGS.

The Last Story Told by au Ananias
bout Fear.

New Haven News.

A party of gentlemen at a Birmingham
hotel were telling stories one night recently
of famous shots, and how many quails, par-
tridges, ducks and other birds had been
killed at a single discharge. After listen-
ing to what seemed a wilful exaggeration
by different narrators, a stranger who was
present volunteered his experience of his
only use ofthe fatal double-barrelled gun
as follows:
D"Iwent into the field one day to try gun-
ning. The only game discovered was an im-
mense flock of blackbirds. Ishould say tliere
were 10,000 in the flock. Slowly 1 crawled
up toward toera, and when not more than
four rods away the birds rose in a solid
mass. 1 fired both barrels, and how many
do you think 1 killed'?"

Different guesses were made by the party,
ranging from 20 to 100.

"Not one," said the stranger, "but I
went out with my brother to look for re-
sults, and we picked up tour bushels of
legs. 1 had shot a little under."

This ..as the last story told.

Vienna Anurchi«.t».
Vienna, Nov. 2. The police of this

city, so far, have been baffled in their
efforts to penetrate to the center of the
anarchist plotters. Their failure is due
to the fact that the conspirators are
divided into groups of four each who do
not know the members of the other groups.
The source of the anarchist pamphlets and
printed matter has been traced to Paris,
and its arms and dynamite to London. In
consequence of a threat to attack the
chief police station, ail the entrances to
the underground rooms of that building
are carefully guarded.

To-Day'* Weather.
Washington. Nov. 3, 1 a. m.—lndications

for Eastern Michigan: Local rains, followed
by fair weather and cooler winds, shifting to
westerly. For Southwestern Michigan: Fair
weatfcer, preceded by rains in the eastern
portion. For Wisconsin: Generally fair
weather and slightlycooler winds. For lowa
and Minnesota: Generally fair weather,
slightlycooler and westerly winds.

__»

Killed Illume It.
Orleans. N. V., Nov. 2. —JohnHooley,

advance agent of the "Rag Baby company,
committed suicide by cutting his throat in
j his room at a hotel here. this afternoon.

Trout's Trial.
Special to the Globe.

Sioux City, la., Nov. 2.—The trial of
Trout, the murderer of Ed. S. Hatch, will
commence in the district court to-morrow.

jThe trial promises to be one of unnsual in-
' terest, and many startling facts are likely to
! be brought to public view for the first time.
; Trout,, it will be remembered, shot Hatch
jin a gambling room last July.

They Paid.
Wall Street News.

Only three Indian scalps have thus far
! been preK.nted for the rewards offered in
jArizona, and these were all in the hands
lof one man. When asked to make affidavi-
i that they were the scalplocks of hostile Int
i diaus lie replied:

"Wall, two of 'em had sot a cabin afire

' and killed a settler, and the other* was
cumin' fur me with his knife, but I can't

j say as they wus hosstile."
The reward was promptly handed over.

Policemen are always on the beat, bu
1 nevertheless most of then* are honorable
men. —Boston Post.

REDEEMED.
Continued From First rage.

far McGillhas 180, Ames 85. The rest of
the ticket has the same.

Tower Rives McGill, Whiteman and Kendall
80. .

WASHINGTON.Special to the Globe.
Stillwater, Minn., Nov. 3. -Reports

are not all in. Ames and Rice carry the
county, and the full legislative Democratic
delegation is elected. _;:".' V-..T

Lakeland— Mu'G ill 9 maj.
Forest Lake— McGill 51, Amos 14.
Afton— 73, Ames 86.
Newport— McGtll's majority 15. :\u25a0•>?\u25a0\u25a0 .'
Oakdale town.— 43 majority, balance

stute ticket, Dorao. ratio majority 17; Rico
for congress, 31 majority.

_, WILKIN.
Breckenridge— Ames 144, McGill84.

WINONA.
Special to the Globe.

Winona. Nov. 2.—The election passed
off quietiy here and a very heavy
vote has been polled, but owing
to the mixed up condition of the votes on
couuty officers the returns have been slow
and meager. At 12:30 but four voting pre-
cincts in this city have been definitely re-
ported. A number of Republican strong-
holds in the county give Wilson good ma-
jorities over Lovely for congress. He has
carried every ward in the city by variously
estimated majorities. The most conserva-
tive figures give him 1,100 majority
in ' Winona city and 600 in
the county. ' Ames' majority
is estimated in the county at 1,200,
and may exceed that figure. Reports
from various points in the district are
favorable to the election of Wilson, and
taking the Republican claims for the
various counties Mr. Wilson is safe.
Dispatches received at a late hour make
Steele and Olmsted counties about a stand-
off, with chances of Wilson's receiving a
slight s majority. Wabasha county is
estimated at 700 for Wilson, Freeborn 700
for Lovely. Favorable 1 reports also
come from Mower and Dodge coun-
ties. Eyota gives 93, and Chat Held over
100 majority for Wilson. The Republicans
claim Lovely's election by a small majority,
basing tneir claims on estimated majorities
of 1.000 in Freeborn and 1,200 in Fillmore
county for Lovely, and conceding Wilson
1,200 in Winona county. They claim the
election of Bradley, Rep., for sheriff, over
Bogart; Fakier for treasurer over Cotten,
and Thresher and Fuller for representatives
over Sherwood and Slavin. The Demo-
crats claim the election of their entire
county ticket, except Cotton for treasurer,
which looks doubtful.

Hillsdale— Ames 64, McGill 42, Child 2.
Fremont— 65. McGill 91.
St. Charles— Ames 93, McGill 165.
St. Charles Town—McGill 64, Ames 39.
Richmond -Ames 188, McGill 2.

WABASHA.
Special to the Globe.

Wabasha, Minn., Nov. 2.—Returns
are coming in slowly and the canvass oi
the vote in this city will not be completed
until an early hour in the morning. Pres-
ent advices indicate a heavy Democratic
gain. The following towns report as fol-
lows: Minneiska, Ames 00, McGill 02,
Wilson GO. Lovely 53; West Albany. Ames
90, Met .ill 42, Wilson 90, Lovely 43; Ma-
zeppa village, Ames 65, McGill 63. Wilson
62. Lovely 64; Mazeppa town, Ames 50,
McGill32. Wilson 54. Lovely 28; Zum-
brota. Ames 105, McGill 51, Wilson 106,
Lovely 50; Plainview, Wilson 121, Lovely
183. In this city Ames' majority will be
about 250 and Wilson's 300. Ames will
carry Wabasha county by a vote of 500. and
Wilson by from 630 to 800. Bnrkhardt,
Rep., is elected to the senate, and Quisvley,
Dem., to the house. Oakwood, Ames 136,
McGill32, Frank 135, Rice 33. Wilson 129,
Lovely 39.

Mazeppa —McGill 63, Ames ....
Lake City—McGill IS majority. Lovely 49

majority.

WATONWAN.
St. James— McGill 100, Ames 72, Child 14.
Madelia town— McGill, 44 majority. Bal-

ance of state ticket the same.
Madelia village—McGill, 43 majority. Bal-

ance of state the same.
WASECA. : .";

Waseca Township and Village— 140,
Ames 93.

WRIGHT.
Cokato— This villagegives McGill 68, and

Ames 82. Tho township gives McGill 220,
Ames 27; balance of the ticket about the
same.

Firkt District.
The vote in the different counties and

election precincts in the state, received up
to the hour of going to press, is as follows,
by districts :

HOUSTON.
Special to the Globe.

Caledonia, Minn.. Nov. Returns
from six towns give Wilson a majority of
99, a gain of 176 over the vote for Blame
in 1884. This includes two of the largest
Republican towns. Returns come in very
slow. \u25a0'.:. .?• . .

"DODGE.
Wasioja Township— Wilson 135, Lovely 144,

Roberts 62.
Kasson— Wilson 107, Lovely 152, Roberts

21.
Claremont Township— 54, Lovely 70,

Roberts 37. £" : -
Ripley Township— Wilson 6 majority.

F11.1.M01.E.

Praston— 3s majority for Wilson. ;
FREEBORN.

Manchester— Lovely, 72 majority.

Glenville—Lovely, 45 majority.
HOUSTON.

La Crescent— Wilson 97, Lovely 03.
Six Towns— Wilson 99 maj., a gain of 176.

MOWER.
Adams— 56. Lovely 107.
Austin—Wilson, 95 maj.

OLMSTED.
Quincy—Wilson 62, Loveiv 80.
New Haven Town— Wilson 86, Lovely 62.

• STEELE. vV:;> .
BloomingPrairie— Wilson 50, Lovely 55.
Medford—Wilson 42, Lovely 90, Roberts 18.

WABASHA.

Mazeppa Village—Wilson 82, Lovely 66.
Mazeppa Town— Wilson 54, Lovely 28.
Lake City—Lovely, 49 maj.

WINONA.

Hillsdale Town— Wilson 66, Lovely 42.
Saratoga Town—Lovely 6 majority.

Fremont— Wilson 82, Lovely 76.
St. Charles— Wilson 117. Lovely 151.
St. Charles Town— Wilson 57, Lovely 49.

Second District.
COTTONWOOD.

Windom— Bullis 60, L'nd 144.
Mountain Lake— Bullis 19, Lind 128.

FARIBAULT. .'?
Wells— Lind 14 majority.

JACKSON.
La Crosse
Werner
Heron Lake

T.E SUEUR.
Waterville Town and Village—Bullis 180,

Lind 49.
Ottawa— Bullis 48, Lind 49.

1.Y..N.
Tracy— 54, Lind 254.

MURRAY".
Leeds— Bullis 8, Lind 81.
Lewvllle— Bullis 3, Lind 27.
Town Lime Lake—Bullis 41, Lind 52.
Slayton Village—Bullis 7. Lind 49.
Slayton Town—Bullis 15. Lind 43.

NOBLES.
Bigelow— 49, Bullis 8, Bay 12.

WATONWAN.
St. James— Lind, 100 majority.

YELLOW MEDICINE.
Granite Falls— 44, Lind 120.

Third District.
CARVER.

Chaska MacDonald 332, Herbert
103.

Carver—MacDonald 70 majority.

CH IPPEWA.
East.Granite MacDonald 53, Herbert

84, Lathrop 21.
Milan— MacDonald 62, Herbert 63.

DAKOTA.
MacDonald 35, Herbert 56.

Kin Mac Donald 26. Berbers 35.
Ravenna— MacDonald 165; Herbert 163.
Rosemount SlacDouald 114, 33.
Sclota— MacDonald 8 majority.

GOOnDHUK.
Vrontenac— MacDonald 56, Herbert 92. ;

von— MacDonald 40, Herbert 98. '
Cannon Falls Village—MacDonald 81, Her-

bert 211.
m'leod.

Glencoe— MacDonald 360, Herbert 134.
RENVILLE.

Bird Island— Herbert 37, MacDonald 221.

BICE.
Northfield—Herbert 121 majority.

Warsaw Town—Horbert 6 majority.
: Wells Town-JdaoDonald 93 maiwi".

Waleott Town— Herbert 72 majority.
Morris Herbert 9 majority.

SCOTT.
MacDonald has about 1,700 majority in the

county. i

Jordan Village—MacDonald 299, Herbert 94.
Hamilton— MacDonald 60 majority.
Shakopee— MacDonald 327, Herbert 61.
Louisville— 54. Herbert 11.
Sand Cieek— MacDonald 300, Herbert 95.
Eagle Creek— MacDonald 105, Herbert 6.
Jackson— MacDonald 58 majority.

. MacDonald 60 majority.
' SWIFT.

Clontarf—MacDonald 34, Herbert 8.
Benson Village—MacDonald 69. Herbert 81.
Benson Town—MacDonald 25, Herbert 43.

Fourtb (District.

ANOKA.
Anoka— Rice 385. Gillillan 501.

• CHISAGO.
Taylor's Falls— Rice 59. Gilfillan»k
Hush City—Kice 97, Gilfillan49.

ISANTI.
North Branch— Rice 62, Gilfillansi>

KANABEC.
Kanabec— Gilfillan252, Rice 94 (in lu.'J

PINE.
Rock Creek— Rice 38, Gilfillan55.
Pine City— 104, Gilfillan 34.

SiIKKBI.'i.NK.

Clear Lake—Rice 62, Gilfli&n77.
Becker— Rice 73, GiltillKn75.
Elk River— Rice 337, Gilfillan 413.
BiffLake— 42, Gilfillan66.

WASHINGTON.
Forest Lake— 34, Gilfillan31.
Alton— Rice 75. Gilflllau 34.
Newport— Gilfillan 11 majority.

"WRIGHT.
Cokato Village— 78. Gilfillan78.
Cokato Town— Rice 27, Giltillan 220.

Fifth DUtrict.
CROW WING.

Deerwood Precinct — 75.
DOUGLAS.

Evansville—Nelson 16.
GRANT.

Ashby— -66, Long 3.
MARSHALL.

Argyle Village—Nelson 39.
Warren — 161.

OTTER TAIL.
Elizabeth Village—Nelson 42.
N. Y. Mills Town—Nelson 61.
Evarts Town— Ni 61, Long

Dalton— Nelson 82, Long 10.
Nelson — Nelson 120.
Deer Creek—Nelson 112.

POLK.

Euclid Township—Nelson 48.
STEVENS.

Hancock Village—Nelson 63.
TRAVERSE.

Brown's Valley—Nelson 168, Long Zi.
'100 Itlucb Special Delivery*.

Baltimore American.
Gen. A. D. Hazen, third assistant post-

master general, who has just been extend-
ing the special delivery service to small
towns, tells agood story on himself. A
night or so ago, when the frost struck here
for the first time and killed the tobacco
plants in the adjoining counties. Gen. Ha-
zen was awakened from his slumbers. It
was 1:30 o'clock a. m., and the ser-
vants could not be aroused, so he
had to raise the window and put his
head out and inquire who was there.
A messenger boy answered that he
had a letter for him with a special delivery
stamp ou it. Gen. Ilazen had to get up

and go down after the letter, and to his
utter disgust he found it was from a little
postmaster who wauted S3O worth of
stamps immediately. But this was not his
only trouble. Only anight or so ago, as
he was going to tea. he got a letter with a
special delivery stamp on it asking for
1.000.000 postal cards. A senator called on
him the other day to complain about the
special delivery stamp, saying that he had
been awakened at 8 o'clock in the morning
by a postoltice messenger with a letter. He
opened it. and it was from an office-seeker
who asked him to hurry up that appoint-
ment. The senator said he "wanted the
d stamps stopped."

Supplying 1 a Missing 1 Keyhole.

San Francisco Chronicle.
The night air was somewhat loaded with

his hiccoughs as he struggled home by day-
light up the steep sides of Sutter street.
The cars had begun running, but he would
not take one, He knew that he had missed
the last car long ago, and he could not un-
derstand that yesterday was over and to-
day had come. To him no cars ran after
12:40 o'clock, and it had been 12:40 for
hours. These must be some other cars,

He was surprised to meet a good many
people com down town, and in trying to
puzzle out what was up he gradually
reached home. A stray policeman who had
been left out all night heard a revolver shot,
and, in defiance of danger, ran. He found
the inebriated gentleman firing through his
own door.

••Hello! Whot are you doing?"
"Thatsh all right. You let me alone."
"What are you shooting at?"
Darn it, can't you see? 1 can't find the

keyhole ofthish door, and I'm shootin' in a
new one. I've got to get my key into this
door somehow."

-_____\u25a0

They made ______ Explain.

Portland Oregonian.

A man and his wife, with eight children,

running from a babe in arms up to a boy of
12, crossed on the transfer boat yesterday
to take the Atlantic express. The children
were chubby, healthy and sunburned. The
man said he was going back to Kansas. In
answer to inquires he said he had been liv-
ing in the state eight years. Some surprise
was expressed by bystanders that a man
should wish to return to Kansas after being
so long here and he was asked in what part
of Oregon he had been living. He said at
French Prairie. "Good heaven!" said a
man, "what do you expect to find in Kan-
sas better than French Prairie?" "Why,
that is one of the finest portions of the
state," said another. "You will never be
contented to live in Kansas again." The
man looked a little sheepish and said:
"Well, you see my : wife's relations live
there, aud she kind o' wants to be with
them." That settled the matter.

Why Mr. C. Couldn't Dive.

Hartford Couraut.
Several years ago Edward S. Cleveland,

Democratic nominee for governor of Con-
necticut, was bathing in the surf at Niantic
with Lieut. Gov. Sill, who was a splendid
swimmer and a keen wit to boot The
governor took a "header" and disappeared
beneath the waves for a few seconds. "I
cannot do that," said Cleveland when Sill
came up, "and I won't try." "Of course
not." said the governor; "you could not
bear to withdraw yourself from the public
gaze so long." Mr. Cleveland made no

answer to this little flingat the time, and
soon after grew chilly and left the surf.

She Wouldn't lake Off Any inore.
Texas Sittings.

An exclusively modest joung lady from
Boston, who.was at the seaside, declined to

take a bath, and after remaining a long
time in the bathing house she emerged In a
very long and a very ample bathing cos-
tume. She. however, retained her spec-
tacles upon her nose.

"But you are going to take off your
1 spectacles, are you not?" asked a female

companion. _ ' ' - . : •V.
"Never," she replied, blushing deeply;

"1 have already been obliged to remove so
many articles that I wont take off another
thing!" .
Knocking the Hyphen* Out ofTime.

Tid-Bits. Xii
Tourist An' now me letter of credit is

cawshed. can you direct me to some spot in
this biaw.-t'.Hi country that will equal Pipe-
weed-under-Tay-copse-Herfordshire-heath,
North Staffordshire, England, for a flip at
a salmon?

Banker— l . seldom fish myself, but 1
understand that Mud-Creek-over-against-
Bill-Simmouse's-mili-pond. Knox county,
over-the-lef t-and-under -suspicion- Maine,
United States ofAmerica-four-hauds-round
is a fair sporting ground.

lie Knew Mis Duty.

AtlaDta Constitution.
This story brings to mind one that is told

of a Confederate guard \u25a0 who was once on
duty over in South Carolina. An officer
was discussing war matters, and remarked:

'•You know your duty here, do you,
sentinel?" ."•..;..

"Yes. sir." -
"Well, now, suppose they should open

on you with shells and musketry, what
would you do?"

"Form a lino, sir."
"What! one man form a line?'*

, "Tub, sir; form a boo line for camp, sit."

, ALASKA OUTLINED.

An Old St. Paul Eesident Writes Enter-
tainingly of the Almost Unknown

Land,

How the Illegal Seal Fishermen Were
Punished and How They Are

Enjoying Life.

Some Inside History of the New
York Times Famous Alaska

Expedition.

A Rather Tall Bear Story- -People
Wlio Have Visited tlie Far-Off

Country.

Special Coa-espondence of the Globe.
Sitka, Alaska, Oct. 9.—ln again ad-

dressing the readers ofthe Globe from this
far-away land, particularly those resident
at St. Paul, 1 beg to assure them that Ire-
main conscious of my obligation to advise
them at proper intervals, as to ho.v men
act, think and converse in Alaska, A
twelve months' residence on this remote
island fully confirms my first impressions,
th_at the portion of the territory washed by
the waters of the Pacific ocean has the
wealth of resources to amply repay the gov-
ernment for the few millions invested in
the title in fee of the whole of it.
The immeasurable wealth of mineral
in its mountains. the vast quan-
tities of marketable food-fishes that
swarm its waters, exclusive of the
large sum annually derived for the privi-
lege of taking the fur seal within its boun-
daries, will eventually provide tenfold re-
muneration at each succeeding decade.
For the truthful and intelligent details con-
cerning the resources of the new country,
all are referred to the annual report of the
governor of the territory to the secretary of
the interior, which he now is busily engaged
in writing, to be forwarded by next mail.
,it is safe to assume that the 'report will be
able, as well as full and complete, in its
treatment of the resources, conditions and
needs of this long-neglected region.

THE ILLEGALSEAL FISHERMEN.
We, the residents of Alaska, assume that

our remotely considered territory has
receujty acquired national notoriety, if not
importance, on account of the recent
seizures of British vessels in our waters
while killing our fur seal with impunity.
We feel that we have evened up, as it were,
uud soothed the lacerated feelings of our
Yankee fishermen who go outon the waters
off the northeast coast iv search of the
transcontinental mackerel and coil. We
feel that in this enterprise we have twisted
the lion's tail to the satisfaction of the
most fastidious, and greatly to the relief,
we consider, of sundry patriotic gentlemen
ofa self-imposed and self-interested labor
of love. In this we feel that we have
done a big thing, and are glad of it.

The three British vessels. Onward, Caro-
lena and Thornton, are moored in the har-
bor of Ounalaska, at the island of that
name, situated 1,200 miles due west from
this island. You will observe that we
cover considerable space in these parts.
There also are stored the 2,100 sealskins
taken from the prize vessels. The Ameri-
can malefactor is the schooner San Diego,
known along the coast as the San Francisco
hoodlum. She is an old offender, having
for several years been engaged in contra-
band traffic in the North Pacific ocean. It
is stated that in the winter of 1884 she was
purchased by her present owner, fitted and
provisioned for illegitimate sealing, all at a
cost of $3,500, and that she returned to San
Francisco last fall, after nine months' ab
sence, with a cargo of seal skins valued at
645,000. Capt. Abbey, of the United
States revenue cutter Corwin, when
gathering the prize fleet at Ounalaska,
dispatched the San Diego to Sitka
laden with the prize property, except
the seal skins, taken from the
several vessels, together with- their crews,
as prisoners of the sealskin war, where she
is now safely moored, and in common with
her associate alien offenders, in the custody
of the United States marshal, awaiting
their condemnation and sale for the benefit
of whom it may concern. The captains
and mates of the several prize vessels have
been tried by our United States court, ad-
judged guilty of violating section 1955 of
the Revised Statutes, and sentenced to im-
prisonment for from thirty to sixty days
each and to pay tines ranging from $10 to
$500. On their trial all save one pleaded not
guilty of the offense charged,. and when ou
the witness stand in their own behalf made

A PETTY SPECTACLE
in giving evasive testimony. The man
Blake, mate of the Carolena, pleaded guilty,
and when questioned by the court, made a
clean breast of the matter, saying that he
went to the Behring sea to kill seal,
with the understanding that it was unlaw-
ful; that he did kill seal and
that he did not see any good in
lying about it, whereupon Judge Dawson
remarked that he being the one man in the
whole outfit who had sworn to
the truth, he would sentence him to
ten days' imprisonment without fine.
All ofthe convicted parties accept the situ-
ation with a cheerful spirit, and seem to
enjoy the novelty of their changed situation.
They are confined in a separate apartment
from the common herd of prisoners, besides
being favored in the quality and manner of
serving their meals. Altogether they are a
good lot, and facetiously claim that honors
are easy as between themselves and the
Yankee fishermen in limbo on the northeast
coast. In this respect they contrast favor
ably with some belligerent-mouthed British
Columbians, who suggest that the formida-
ble British man-of-war now moored at Vic-
toria should be steamed up to Alaska and
annihilate us all with one grand outpouring
of her guns. However, we are not easily
intimidated, being confident of our safety
by virtue of our peculiar situation, needing
ouly to hie ourselves to the rear of a con-
venient mountain, where the guns of the
frigate could neither penetrate nor overtop.

THATEXPLORING EXPEDITION.
The sensation next iv importance to the

seizures, now agitating this people, is the
well advertised exploring expedition to
Mount St. Elias, under the auspices of a
prominent Gotham newspaper. The avowed
object to be attained was to scientifically
unfurl the stars and stripes on the highest
peak of the most elevated piece of Uncle
Sam's real estate, or that ofany other man.
on this continent, fully 20,000 feet upwards
from sea level. The party passed on from
Sitka early in July last, and returned here
on the 10th of September. In plain Saxon,

leaving out scientific terms, the narrative
runs about thus: Scientific explorer ar-
rives at Sitka and delivers a lecture, char-
ters a United States man-of-war and pro-
ceeds up the coast, making a landing at the
base of the mountain, erects a camp and
proceeds to explore, clambers to the lop ofa
convenient glacier and takes a photograph
of Mount St. Elias; returns to
camp and drinks down a quart
of alcohol taken along for scientific uses.
The effect of the alcohol causes a highly
demoralized camp, the flinging out the en-
trance thereof the remainder of the scien-
tificstores, among which was a case of ar-
senic. The native residents being fond of
the white man's canned groceries, picks up
the arsenic, on which he and his family
make a meal. First practical results:
three dead Indians. Then the man-of-war
goes up the coast on a voyage of discovery.
Discovers the scientific explorer and re-
turns with him .in triumph to Sitka. For
the next two weeks the scientific gentle-
man employs himself in making a full re-
port, long and loud, so : full that his dis-
gusted associate seeks to have him confined
in Sitka jail, not only for the peace of the
town, but also as a precautionary measure
against an apprehend.' I fatal result. This
is the ;reality. For the imaginary phase,
see the New York Times.

A FISH AND HEAR STORY.
Now is the season when the fishes of the

sea invade the inlets of the coast, even to
ascending the small streams that run down
from the mountain sides. The huge black
and cinnamon bears, indigenous to this re-
g on, improve the opportuni to go fishing,'
and many thrilling stories are related ofthe
encounters between them and the native
hunters, stories that would cause an Ar-
kansas bear hunter to go hit > a rage of envy.
One of our resident natives but recently at-
tacked a monster cinnamon brine on the bank
of a small stream that empties into the bay
«esto£ the town. Anion* the odd awx-rati-

lions of the Alaska native is one, that in the
beginning they were Darwinizod from the
bears, which, with themselves, { occupy the
envious position of oldest inhabitants, and
that the animal can understand their lan-
guage and will act accordingly when spoken
to by the elect of their race. Of the en-
counter here referred to, the human relates
to the government interpreter that he tired
upon the animal at short range, the

. ball entering at the flank, thence
coursing forward and passing, out at the
mouth, when the bear turned up and seized
him by the leg with his ponderous jaws,
and then there was a b<ar fight in dead
earnest. After inflicting his antagonist
with several knife thrusts, the Indian, it
seems, lost heart and addressed the bear as
follows: "Theie, that's enough. I give
up. You are stronger than Iam." Where-
upon the courtly bear loosened his grip and,
after retreating a few yards, kindly laid
down . and died of his wounds. His
carcass weighed nearly 800 pounds, and his
skin is the size of the largest buffalo robe.
Mr. Indian still lives to nurse a horribly
lacerated thigh, but is kindly cared for and

• provided with surgical attendance through
the kindness of Gov. Swineford. Notwith-
standing a reporter of our home paper, tin
Alaskan, obtained sight of this manuscript
and made a local item of the bear story. I
send it to the Globe for the especial
benefit of the many friends I boast
among the bear hunters of St. Paul.

ENTERPRISING TOURISTS.
During the season just ending Alaska

has been invaded by tourists in larger
numbers than heretofore, who, with one
accord, pronounce the trip through inland
salt water to be the grandest of all others in
the country. Among the noted visitor,

were Chief Justice Waite, Gov. Hoadly,
Rev. Dr. Schenck. of Philadelphia, ano
many others of national fame, together
with their families. Such visitation wiL
continue to increase with the in-
creased facilities for land travel, and
with added facilities to the watei
route must ere long reach large propor-
tions. Now. that the good people of St.
Paul are in swifttransit to wealth, which
begets love for pleasure, travel and the
beautiful in adventure, it is to be hoped
that a goodly number may partake of the
inspiration and ''Go West," if not to grow
up with the country, to visit these mount-
ain islands, and while enroute to and fro,
pass through the most magnificent water-
course to be found on the face of the globe,
Come one and all. Come to Alaska. A.

The Latest About Carlotta.
Brussels Letter to Paris Figaro.

The news from Tervueren reports a pain-
ful scene which took place at the chateau
where the widow of tlie unfortunate Maxi-
milian resides. The entourage of the Em-
mess Carlotta seek by every possible means
to keep her attention engaged and her
mind busy. One of the means
most frequently employed is to
have a pile of newspapers tinder her
eyes. The other day somebody of the
household unfortunately placed inher work-
basket a journal containing a notice of
"Juarez," a drama, by M. Gassier. The

ex-empress took up the journal and
glanced at it with her wonted indifference,
but all at once her eyes sparkled and she
shrieked "Juarez! Juarez! Look at them
together- —Maximilian. Juarez, Bazaine.
Quick! Quick! Iwant to save my hus-
band."

The women-in-waiting and the physicians
to her majesty rushed in and tried to calm
her, but she would not be comforted. She
wanted her trunks packed at once to go and
save her husband before he would be shot.
The trunks were packed and she was told
that a special train bad been ordered. The
empress wished to start at once, but by much .
persuasion consented to take a cup of
coffee before going on the "special train."
A potion was stealthily infused into the
coffee by one of the physicians and the
empress at once dropped to sleep. She did
not wake till the following morning, when
she had forgotten all about the affair, and
she has not talked of her husband since.

The Oldest Shinties iv the World.
Danielsonville (Conn.) Letter,

A few limes about Lorenzo Dow'a
durable shingles, published in the
Sun recently, have been the
means of discovering the oldest shingles
in the state perhaps in the world. They
were removed a few days ago from the
steeple of the Unitarian church at Brook-
lyn, not far from this place. One of the
first pastors of the church nailed them with
big-headed wrought- iron nails to the steeple
in 1771, and under them Gen. Israel Put-
nam often has sat and listened to discourses—-ra:e in those days— giving liberal inter-
pretations of the Scriptures, lt is stated
also that the shingles were '"rived" by men
who afterward fought with Old Put at
Bunker Hill. The shingles are remark-
ably well preserved. Four of them are
displayed in the street window of the News
office in this village, and above them is a
placard with this reading:

"These shingles were in use on the
Unitarian church in Brooklyn 115 years.
Just look at the wrought-iron nails."

The nails are fine specimens of old-
fashioned, painstaking workmanship. They
are smooth, straight and round, with large,
thin, perfect heads, and are as clean and
bright as the time when they were driven
into the steeple. They would be considered
to-day too valuable to use in any except the
most elaborate and costly work. The
shingles, which are of red cedar, are not at
all decayed, and the unexposed ends cleai
and smooth, and they stillretain the cleai
reddish tint.

\u25a0

A Vessel Wrecked.
Kingston, Nov. 2. The propellei

Myles, with 43,000 bushels of wheat fron
Duluth, struck a rock in Allen shoal thii
afternoon. The captain ran her to th«
Kingston foundry wharf, where she nov.
lies on the botton in 16 feet of water. Tin
cargo is insured, the vessel not.

Vl_l,U)_i __.U-.____*.

From the Kaaterskill.
'Tis the "old, old story" ofyouth and maid.

Thro' memory's chasms, re-echoing alow.
Ofrich yellowroses a cluster he sent,

In the long nno— the Ion? ago.

A wee dainty note in its heart lay hid.
'Mong tbe buds concealed, like a- fain

sprite, -Tiy'r\ /-.')-7: y -.'y
"At the ball," it read, "ifwith me you'll wed

Wear a roso to-night a rose to -night.'

Bewildered by light, by sound and sight,
With nascent hope his spirit glows.

Now the heart beats fast, for she comes at
• last;

But alas! no rose alas, no rosel
Without one word, unseen, unheard,

* With smothered sigh and downcast eye;
With a cheek that burns and a heart thai

breaks; ;.''•'•:
He passes by—he passes by.

With a breast that throbs and a brain on fire;
With a bated breath and a suddeu start.

Her lover's "good night" to the host sho
bears, •\u25a0•- '\u25a0\u25a0•"_:'..!

Like a knell at her heart— like a knell ather
heart.. '

Years many have flown, oceans unknown,
Tho' roaming he ever remembers that day;

"Lang Syne is sweet, once mote tbey meet.
Their locks are gray—their locks are gray.

•"lis a fancy Interred In the tomb of our
years.

Youth bas ever," he muses, "for age a
charm."

So he tells her at last, for the tempest ia
.^v.ypast, X.kyyyyy .

And his heart is calm —his heart is calm.

"Golden roses, as rich as the oriole's wing,
jThat day ou my heart is engraven," crie#

she; >

'But the note 'mong the roses, so carefully
hid,

Was ne'er seen by me—ne'er seen by me.
Then she lifts with care, from a "casks*

rare,"
Oftsunned by smiles, oftbedewed by tears,

Tbe yellowroses, still treasured by love,
Thro" those weary years. — those weary

3 ears. ? .
Silken cord of the sky's lightest blue she

: unties. : . . >

Like a gem in the earth at the cluster's
'?:,; '•" core
Bests the dainty, triangular, sweet-scented

note, _:;..\u25a0 '. _..:'..\u25a0'.
Never found before — found before.

Ah! there's many a wreck on time's rough

sea. . - \u25a0• ?- ;

That the world knows not—shall never
know, '\u25a0'.-. ••\u25a0 -J

And there's many a heart guards its faded
\u25a0 rose ,iy

Of the long ago of the long ago.
—J. Hooker Hamer*)-*.


